Town of Groton, MA
Tueda, Januar 10, 2017

Chapter 215. Wetland
[HITORY: Adopted  the Annual Town Meeting of the Town of Groton 4-28-2014  Art. 19.[1] Amendment noted
where applicale.]

GNRAL RFRNC
Flood damage prevention — ee Ch. 141.
Foret land — ee Ch. 145.
oil eroion and ediment control — ee Ch. 198 and 352, Art. I.
Zoning — ee Ch. 218.
arth removal — ee Ch. 239.
Underground torage of fuel and chemical — ee Ch. 280.
uurface ewage dipoal — ee Ch. 315.
Well — ee Ch. 330.
Outide conultant — ee Ch. 344, Art. I.
Wetland protection — ee Ch. 344, Art. III.
udiviion of land — ee Ch. 381, Part 1.
[1]

ditor' Note: Thi article alo repealed former Ch. 215, Wetland, adopted 4-30-2001  Art. 41, a amended.

§ 215-1. Purpoe and intent.
Groton' extenive and complex wetland tem are fundamental to it landcape, ecolog, drinking water upplie
and ood protection. The protection of wetland in Groton i critical to the well-eing and character of the
communit.
Groton' wetland, natural landcape, and ecotem are largel -product of an unuual concentration of glacial
landform, including extenive area of ice channel lling, drumlin, ground moraine and the remnant of Glacial
Lake Nahua. In addition, deep edrock valle lled with glacial ediment de ne the coure of the Nahua and
quannacook River. Thi concentrated and complex et of landform created intricate and varied topograph, oil
and hdrolog, reulting in an extraordinar arra of wetland, pond, vernal pool, and tream.
All of Groton' drinking water i derived from municipal or private well. The groundwater that upplie thee well
i intimatel connected with thee wetland tem, which lter, cleane, and in ltrate water. The protection of oth
the wetland themelve and their urrounding land i eential to the protection of Groton' drinking water.
Groton' complex hdrological hdrologic tem and aociated upland area are alo central to it rich and
divere ecotem, including concentration of rare and endangered pecie. Approximatel 2/3 of Groton lie within
tate-deignated timated and Priorit Haitat for Rare and ndangered pecie. The Maachuett ioMap 2
project deignate 67% of Groton a Core Haitat or Critical Natural Landcape, and approximatel 88% of Groton
ha een deignated a Area of Critical nvironmental Concern. All of thee peak to oth the local and the regional
importance of Groton' wetland.
The purpoe of thi chapter i to protect the wetland, related water reource, and adjoining land area in the Town
of Groton  controlling activitie determined  the Conervation Commiion to e likel to have a igni cant or
cumulativel detrimental e ect upon an wetland reource area or value protected  thi chapter, including ut
not limited to the following interet and value: protection of pulic or private water uppl, groundwater, ood
control, eroion and edimentation control, torm damage prevention, water qualit, water pollution control,
herie, wildlife and wildlife haitat, rare plant or animal pecie and haitat, agriculture and aquaculture, recreation
and aethetic value. To that end, it i the intent of thi chapter to protect additional wetland reource area and
interet, and to impoe additional tandard and procedure tricter than thoe of the Wetland Protection Act,
MGL C. 131, § 40.

§ 215-2. Juridiction.
xcept a permitted  the Conervation Commiion or a provided in thi chapter, no peron hall commence to
remove, ll, dredge, uild upon, degrade, dicharge into or otherwie alter an of the following reource area
protected  thi chapter (collectivel, "wetland reource area"): an wetland, including, ut not limited to, an
frehwater wetland, marh, wet meadow, og, wamp, vernal pool, creek, each or ank, reervoir, lake, pond of an
ize, land under an water od or within 100 feet of an of the aforeaid reource area; an river or tream,
including land within 200 feet of ame; or an land uject to ooding or inundation  tormwater, groundwater or
urface water.

§ 215-3. xception.
A.

Thi chapter hall not appl to an emergenc project or agricultural emergenc a de ned in the Wetland
Protection Act, MGL C. 131, § 40, or regulation thereunder. No application or permit hall e required for
maintaining, repairing or replacing, ut not utantiall changing or enlarging, an exiting and lawfull located
tructure or facilit ued in the ervice of the pulic to provide electric, ga, ewer, water, telephone, telegraph,
or other telecommunication ervice, provided that written notice ha een given to the Commiion prior to
commencement of work, and provided that all work conform to performance tandard and deign
peci cation in the regulation adopted puruant to thi chapter.

.

Notwithtanding an proviion of thi chapter to the contrar, the alteration of an exiting reidential,
uine or intitutional uilding or cutomar phical appurtenance thereto (i.e., in an area that ha alread
een altered) within an adjacent upland reource hall e regulated per the proviion of the preumption and
tandard a de ned in § 215-7A(3).

§ 215-4. Application.
A.

Permit application (notice of intent, requet for determination of applicailit, areviated notice of reource
area delineation).
(1) Written application hall e led with the Commiion to perform activitie in or a ecting reource area
protected  thi chapter. The permit application hall include uch information and plan a are deemed
necear  the Commiion to decrie propoed activitie and their e ect on the reource area
protected  thi chapter. No activitie hall commence without receiving and compling with a permit
iued puruant to thi chapter.
(2) The Commiion ma, where it deem it appropriate, accept a the permit application and plan under thi
chapter the notice of intent, requet for determination of applicailit, areviated notice of reource
area delineation and plan required to e led under the Wetland Protection Act, MGL C. 131, § 40, and
regulation thereunder at 310 CMR 10.00 et eq.

.

Requet for determination of applicailit (RDA). An peron deiring to know whether or not a propoed
activit or an area i uject to thi chapter ma, in writing, requet a determination of applicailit (RDA) from
the Commiion. uch a requet for determination of applicailit hall e umitted in uch form a i
required  regulation adopted hereunder, and ma include uch information and plan in addition to that
required under the Wetland Protection Act a are deemed necear  the Commiion.

C.

Coordination with other oard. An peron ling a permit application with the Commiion hall at the ame
time provide uch copie of ame in the numer and manner provided in the regulation to uch Town oard
and/or o cer a the regulation provide. The Conervation Commiion hall tranmit notice of the
application and plan to the oard of electmen, oard of Health, Planning oard, Department of Pulic Work,
Groton Water Department and Wet Groton Water uppl Ditrict, and the arth Removal tormwater
Advior Committee, for their written recommendation. Failure to repond to the Conervation Commiion
within 10 da hall indicate no concern  aid agencie.

D.

Fee.
(1) Application fee. At the time of a permit application or RDA, or application for certi cate of compliance,

(1) Application fee. At the time of a permit application or RDA, or application for certi cate of compliance,
the applicant hall pa a ling fee peci ed in regulation hereunder. The fee i in addition to that required
 the Wetland Protection Act. The fee hall e depoited in a pecial account etalihed puruant to
Chapter 64 of the Act of 2001, from which the Commiion ma withdraw fund without further
appropriation for ue onl for wetland protection activitie.
(2) Conultant fee. Upon receipt of a permit application or RDA, or at an point during the hearing proce,
the Commiion ma require an applicant to pa a fee for the reaonale cot and expene orne  the
Commiion for peci c expert engineering and other conultant ervice to ait the Commiion in
reaching a nal deciion on the application. The peci c conultant ervice ma include, ut are not
limited to, performing or verifing the accurac of reource area urve and delineation; analzing
reource area function and value, including wildlife haitat evaluation, hdrogeological and drainage
anali; and reearching environmental or land ue law. The Commiion ma adopt regulation providing
for the depoit of uch fund in a pecial account etalihed puruant to Chapter 64 of the Act of 2001,
which provide for the adminitration of the conultant fee fund in the ame manner a provided in MGL
C. 44, § 53G.
(3) The Commiion ma waive the ling fee, conultant fee, and/or cot and expene for a permit
application or RDA led  a Town o cer or agenc.

§ 215-5. Permit and condition.
A.

If the Commiion, after a pulic hearing, determine that the activitie which are uject to the permit
application, or the land and water ue which will reult therefrom, are likel to have a igni cant individual or
cumulative e ect upon the wetland reource area value and interet protected  thi chapter, the
Commiion hall, within 21 da of the cloe of aid hearing, iue or den an order of condition for the
activitie requeted.

.

In an order of condition it iue, the Commiion hall impoe condition which it deem necear or
deirale to protect uch value and interet, and all activitie hall e done in compliance with thoe
condition. In impoing condition, the Commiion hall take into account the cumulative advere e ect of
lo, degradation, iolation, and replication of protected reource area throughout the communit and the
waterhed, which have reulted from pat activitie, permitted and exempt, or which ma reult from
foreeeale future activitie.

C.

The Conervation Commiion ma grant an order of condition for project within wetland reource area if it
determine that the granting of uch an order of condition will reult in a igni cant pulic or environmental
ene t and that, ecaue of the characteritic of the land, the propoed alteration, and/or propoed
mitigation meaure, the interet of thi chapter will e maintained.

D.

The Commiion i empowered to den a permit for the applicant' failure to meet the requirement of thi
chapter; to umit necear information and plan requeted  the Commiion; to meet the deign
peci cation, performance tandard, and other requirement in regulation of the Commiion; to avoid or
prevent unacceptale igni cant or cumulative e ect upon the wetland reource area or interet protected
 thi chapter; or where it nd that no condition are adequate to protect uch value and interet.

§ 215-6. Notice and hearing/meeting.
A.

An peron ling a permit application (notice of intent or areviated notice of reource area delineation) with
the Commiion at the ame time hall give written notice thereof,  certi ed mail (return receipt requeted),
 certi cate of mailing, or hand-delivered, to all autter at their mailing addree a hown on the mot
recent applicale tax lit of the Aeor, including owner of land directl oppoite on an pulic or private
treet or wa, and autter to the autter within 300 feet of the propert line of the applicant, including an in
another municipalit or acro a od of water. The notice to autter hall have encloed a cop of the permit
application with plan, or hall tate where copie ma e examined and otained  autter. An a davit of
the peron providing uch notice, with a cop of the notice mailed or delivered, hall e led with the
Commiion. A requet for determination of applicailit doe not require a formal pulic hearing; therefore,

Commiion. A requet for determination of applicailit doe not require a formal pulic hearing; therefore,
autter noti cation are not required a part of an RDA ling. However, a legall noticed pulic meeting i
required to review a RDA. When a peron requeting a determination of applicailit i other than the owner,
the notice of the pulic meeting and the determination itelf hall e ent  the Commiion to the owner a
well a to the peron making the requet.
.

The Commiion hall otherwie commence it pulic hearing or meeting within 21 da of the receipt of a
completed notice of intent, requet for determination of applicailit or areviated notice of reource area
delineation, provided that written notice thereof ha een provided, at the expene of the peron making the
requet, at leat ve uine da prior to aid hearing or meeting  pulication in a newpaper of general
circulation in the Town. aid time period ma e extended if authorized, in writing,  the applicant.

C.

The Commiion ma, in the exercie of it reaonale dicretion, and with the permiion of the applicant,
continue the hearing from time to time to a date certain announced at aid hearing for reaon tated, which
reaon ma include ut are not limited to: curing an defect in notice; allowing additional tetimon or
document a ma e deemed necear or appropriate  the Commiion; and/or otaining comment or
recommendation of an municipal oard or o cer referred to in § 215-4 aove. If permiion for a
continuance i not granted, the Commiion ma den the permit if it elieve that important information i
not availale.

D.

In all other repect, hearing hall e a provided in MGL C. 131, § 40, and regulation thereunder.

§ 215-7. Preumption.
A.

Adjacent upland reource area are preumed igni cant to the protection of wetland reource and interet
ecaue activitie undertaken in cloe proximit to reource area have a high likelihood of advere impact
upon the wetland or other reource, either immediatel, a a conequence of contruction, or over time, a a
conequence of dail operation or maintenance of uch activitie. uch advere impact from contruction
and ue include, without limitation, eroion, iltation, lo of groundwater recharge, degradation of water
qualit and lo of wildlife haitat.
(1) Prohiited activit. For the aforementioned reaon, the adjacent upland area, within 200 feet of river
and tream and 100 feet of other wetland reource area protected  thi chapter, are deemed valuale
reource under thi chapter. Therefore, thi chapter trictl limit an diturance within adjacent upland
area  prohiiting the following activitie or ue unle approved and done in compliance with the
regulation and tandard adopted under thi chapter:
(a) Diturance of an exiting vegetation within 50 feet of an frehwater wetland, except for removal
of invaive vegetation onl.
() rection of permanent uilding, including, ut not limited to, arn, garage, or attached tructure.
(c) Contruction of parking lot or ue of land for parking of motor vehicle.
(d) Contruction or intallation of an portion of a new anitar wate dipoal tem, including the
grading required for the primar and reerve tem.
(e) Placement or maintenance of dumpter or refue container.
(f) Contruction of drivewa or retaining wall.
(g) Grading, except for minor grading a de ned in the regulation adopted under thi chapter.
(2) Order of condition. The following activitie ma e allowed within adjacent upland area  an order of
condition and uject to uch condition a the Commiion deem necear or appropriate to preerve
the wetland reource area and interet protected  thi chapter:
(a) Planting of native vegetation or haitat management technique determined  the Conervation
Commiion to enhance the wetland value protected  thi chapter.
() Contruction and maintenance of unpaved acce path of not more than four feet in width for

() Contruction and maintenance of unpaved acce path of not more than four feet in width for
nonmotorized uage.
(c) Maintenance of exiting tructure, utilitie, tormwater management tructure and paved road.
(d) Pruning for the purpoe of vita maintenance, or for removal of dieaed or invaive vegetation, if
done in compliance with tandard provided in the regulation.
(e) Contruction of new utilit line where the Commiion determine that the propoed route i the
et environmental alternative.
(f) anitar wate dipoal tem maintenance and, if a tem ha failed, repair or replacement
meeting local and tate tandard, provided that the maximum feaile u er i maintained.
(g) Contruction of an acceor tructure aociated with an exiting uilding where the Commiion
nd that no practicale alternative ite outide the adjacent upland area i availale; the ize and
impact of the propoed tructure have een minimized; and the tructure i located o a to
minimize impact on the reource area.
(h) Limited project a de ned in the Wetland Protection Act.
(3) tandard for altered area. Within an adjacent vegetative upland reource with exiting reidential,
uine, commercial or intitutional uilding or cutomar phical appurtenance, the Commiion
ma iue an order of condition for a project, provided that it nd that the propoed alteration will not
have igni cant advere impact on that peci c portion of the adjacent upland area or aociated
wetland and that there i no reaonale contruction alternative that would reduce impact to the
reource area.
.

eaonal wetland are preumed to provide eential reeding and rearing haitat function, which
preumption, in the cae of an eaonal wetland which ha not een certi ed a a vernal pool  the
Maachuett Diviion of Fiherie and Wildlife, ma e overcome  demontration to the Commiion  a
preponderance of credile evidence that the ain, depreion or area doe not provide the haitat function
peci ed in the law and regulation for identi cation of noncerti ed vernal pool.

§ 215-8. Regulation.
After pulic notice and pulic hearing, the Commiion ma promulgate regulation to e ectuate the purpoe of
thi chapter, and to provide for ling fee and procedure, and for conultant fee a the Commiion deem
necear or appropriate. Failure to promulgate uch regulation, or the invalidation  a court of law of one or
more of uch regulation, hall not act to upend or invalidate an proviion of thi chapter.

§ 215-9. De nition.
A.

xcept a otherwie provided in thi chapter or regulation of the Commiion, the de nition of term in thi
chapter hall e a et forth in the Wetland Protection Act, which term, a ued herein, hall include the
proviion of MGL C. 131, § 40, and regulation thereunder at 310 CMR 10.00 et eq (WPA).

.

A ued in thi chapter, the following term hall have the meaning indicated:
ARVIATD NOTIC OF ROURC ARA DLINATION (ANRAD)
Thi form (WPA Form 4A) provide a procedure for an applicant to con rm the precie oundarie of
ordering vegetated wetland (VW) or other reource area.
ADJACNT UPLAND ROURC ARA
hall include land within 100 feet of an frehwater wetland; marh; at; wet meadow; og; wamp; vernal
pool; ank; reervoir, lake or pond of an ize; creek, each or land under water odie, and land within
200 feet of river and tream.
ALTR

ALTR
hall include, without limitation, the following activitie when undertaken to, upon, within or a ecting
wetland reource area protected  thi chapter:
(1) Removal, excavation, or dredging of oil, and, gravel, or earth material of an kind;
(2) Changing of preexiting drainage characteritic, uhing characteritic, alinit concentration,
edimentation pattern, ow pattern, or ow retention characteritic;
(3) Drainage, or other diturance of water level or water tale;
(4) Dumping, dicharging, or lling with an material which ma degrade water qualit;
(5) Placing of ll, or removal of material, which would alter elevation;
(6) recting or placing uilding or tructure of an kind, including driving of pile;
(7) Placing of otruction in water;
(8) Cutting or detruction of vegetation, including cutting of tree;
(9) Changing temperature, iochemical oxgen demand, or other phical, iological, or chemical
characteritic of an water;
(10) An activitie, change, or work which ma caue or tend to contriute to pollution of an od of
water or groundwater; and
(11) Incremental activitie that have, or ma have, a cumulative advere impact on the reource area
protected  thi chapter.
ANK
hall include the land area which normall aut and con ne a water od: the lower oundar eing the
mean annual low ow level, and the upper oundar eing the rt oervale reak in the lope or the
mean annual ood level, whichever i higher.
UILDING
A tructure having a roof or cover and forming a helter for peron, animal or propert.
CUTOMARY PHYICAL APPURTNANC
An tructural adjunct to a reidential, commercial, uine or intitutional uilding, including ut not
limited to eptic tem, garage, hed, deck, porche, drivewa, idewalk, well and aociated piping
and pumping equipment, tairwa, retaining wall, dock, lawn, garden, and landcaped and other
developed area.
FRHWATR WTLAND
hall include all wetland whether or not the order on a water od. For the purpoe of thi chapter,
lake or pond of an ize, all ordering vegetated wetland, a well a iolated vegetated wetland hall e
protected.
NOTIC OF INTNT (NOI)
Thi form (WPA Form 3) i led  an applicant who propoe to do work within 100 feet of a wetland
reource area or 200 feet of a tream protected  the Maachuett Wetland Protection Act or the
Groton Wetland Protection law.
PRON
hall include an individual, group of individual, aociation, partnerhip, corporation, compan, uine
organization, trut, etate, adminitrative agenc, pulic or quai-pulic corporation or od, including the
Town of Groton, and an other legal entit, it legal repreentative, agent, or aign.
RAR PCI
hall include, without limitation, all verterate and inverterate animal and plant pecie lited a
endangered, threatened, or of pecial concern  the Maachuett Diviion of Fiherie and Wildlife,
regardle of whether the ite in which the occur ha een previoul identi ed  the Diviion.

regardle of whether the ite in which the occur ha een previoul identi ed  the Diviion.
RQUT FOR DTRMINATION OF APPLICAILITY (RDA)
Thi form (WPA Form 1) i led  a peron deiring to know whether or not a propoed activit, or an
area, i uject to thi chapter. A requet for determination of applicailit can alo e led  an
concerned citizen of Groton who wihe to know if wetland exit within 100 feet of a ite propoed for
development. Minor project within the one-hundred-foot u er zone are alo conidered under thi
ling categor.
AONAL WTLAND
hall include an con ned ain or depreion uject to ooding or inundation and which contain
temporar odie of water during period of high groundwater level, pring runo , nowmelt, or heav
precipitation, for a minimum of two continuou month during pring or ummer in mot ear and which
are capale of upporting population of oligate vernal pool pecie, and are therefore preumed to
provide eential reeding and rearing haitat function for amphiian, reptile, or inverterate pecie.
TRAM
hall include all river and tream hown on the current U..G.. map.
TRUCTUR
An contruction, erection, aemlage, or other comination of material upon the land made in uch a
manner a to indicate a purpoe that it remain in poition inde nitel.
VRNAL POOL
(1) hall include an con ned ain or depreion which, at leat in mot ear, hold water for a
minimum of two continuou month during pring and/or ummer, and which i free of adult
predator h population, a well a the area within 100 feet of the mean annual oundar of uch a
depreion, and preumptivel include eaonal wetland, regardle of whether the ite ha een
certi ed a a vernal pool  the Maachuett Diviion of Fiherie and Wildlife.
(2) The adjacent upland reource area for vernal pool hall extend 100 feet from the mean annual highwater line de ning the depreion, or 1/2 of the ditance etween the vernal pool and an exiting
houe foundation, whichever i maller. In either cae, the adjacent upland reource area for vernal
pool hall not extend over lawn, garden, and landcaped or developed area exiting a of the
e ective date of thi chapter.

§ 215-10. ecurit; ite inpection.
A.

A part of a permit iued under thi chapter, in addition to an ecurit required  an other municipal or
tate oard, agenc, or o cial, the Commiion ma require that the performance and oervance of the
condition impoed thereunder, including condition requiring mitigation work, e ecured wholl or in part 
one or more of the following method:
(1)  a proper ond or depoit of mone or negotiale ecuritie or other undertaking of nancial
reponiilit u cient in the opinion of the Commiion to inure completion of propoed work or
condition of an permit, aid ecurit to e releaed in whole or in part upon iuance of a certi cate of
compliance for work performed puruant to the permit.
(2)  conveance, with conent of the applicant, of a conervation retriction, eaement, or other covenant
enforceale in a court of law, executed and dul recorded  the owner of record, running with the land
to the ene t of the Town of Groton, acting through the Conervation Commiion, and providing that
the permit condition hall e performed and oerved efore an lot ma e conveed other than 
mortgage deed.

.

It hall e a condition of ever application for a permit or RDA that the applicant aent to the entr  the
Commiion or it agent to the uject propert at reaonale time for the purpoe of conducting ite
inpection to determine wetland oundarie and the compliance with or violation of thi chapter or an

inpection to determine wetland oundarie and the compliance with or violation of thi chapter or an
permit or determination thereunder.

§ 215-11. nforcement; violation and penaltie.
A.

No peron hall remove, ll, dredge, uild upon, degrade, or otherwie alter reource area protected  thi
chapter, or caue, u er, or allow uch activit, or leave in place unauthorized ll, or otherwie fail to retore
illegall altered land to it original condition, or fail to compl with a permit or an enforcement order iued
puruant to thi chapter.

.

The Commiion, it agent, o cer, and emploee hall have authorit to enter upon privatel owned land
for the purpoe of performing their dutie under thi chapter and ma make or caue to e made uch
examination, urve, or ampling a the Commiion deem necear, uject to the Contitution and law
of the United tate and of the Commonwealth of Maachuett. Permiion to enter land of an applicant
hall e granted a a condition of an application and of an permit iued hereunder.

C.

The Commiion i authorized to enforce thi chapter and it regulation, and an order or permit iued
thereunder,  violation notice, adminitrative order, and/or civil and criminal court action. An peron who
violate an proviion of thi chapter ma e ordered to retore the propert to it original condition, to take
uch other action a deemed necear  the Commiion to remed uch violation, or ma e ned, or an
comination of the foregoing.

D.

In addition to an other remed availale in law or in equit, an peron who violate an proviion of thi
chapter, regulation, permit, or order of the Conervation Commiion iued thereunder ma, at the option
of the Conervation Commiion, e uject to noncriminal proecution puruant to MGL C. 40, § 21D, in which
cae the following penaltie hall appl, with each da contituting a eparate o ene:
(1) Firt o ene: $50.
(2) econd o ene: $100.
(3) Third and uequent o ene: $300.

.

The proviion of thi chapter and regulation, or of an permit or order iued thereunder, ma e enforced
 the Conervation Commiion,  it agent,  a Commiioner o authorized  vote of the Conervation
Commiion, or  an police o cer of the Town.

§ 215-12. urden of proof.
The applicant for a permit hall have the urden of proving  a preponderance of credile evidence that the work
propoed in the permit application will not have unacceptale igni cant or cumulative e ect upon the reource
area value protected  thi chapter. Failure to provide adequate evidence to the Commiion upporting thi
urden hall e u cient caue for the Commiion to den a permit or grant a permit with condition.

§ 215-13. Appeal.
A deciion of the Commiion hall e reviewale on the record of proceeding in uperior Court in accordance
with MGL C. 249, § 4.

§ 215-14. Relationhip to tate tatute.
Thi chapter i adopted puruant to the Town of Groton' Home Rule power and i independent of the Wetland
Protection Act, MGL C. 131, § 40, and/or regulation thereunder (WPA). It i the intent of thi chapter to create
reource area, interet, de nition and performance tandard that impoe more tringent regulation than that
impoed  MGL C. 131, § 40.

§ 215-15. everailit.
The invalidit of an ection or proviion of thi chapter hall not invalidate an other ection or proviion thereof,
nor hall it invalidate an permit or determination iued hereunder.

